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ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES GOT

their start as small utilities
delivering electricity to farms
and rural communities. In
fact, the word “rural” was an
official part of their names
until just over ten years ago
and co-ops were restricted
to serving towns with
populations of 2,500 or less. At Berkeley
Electric, those days are long gone and
we have become a modern electric
utility employing the latest technologies
to conserve, deliver and now generate
energy.
A significant part of the future of
the electric industry will involve offgrid
generation and renewable power, especially solar energy. We recognize these
trends and are doing our best to incorporate them into our business model
in a responsible way that benefits all of
our members. At the end of last year,
we took another significant step towards
embracing the future by energizing our
first community solar garden.
The 120-kilowatt ground-mounted
solar array, located at the co-op’s
Strawberry Substation in Moncks Corner,
is the first phase of the program that
allows members to benefit from solar
energy by leasing panels without having
to install them on their property. The
second phase of the project will be the
construction of canopy-mounted solar
panels on covered parking at the co-op’s
Awendaw office capable of generating an
additional 80 kilowatts. The combined
200-kilowatt output will be able to power
the equivalent of 25 homes per year.
We’re pleased to announce that both
phases are already fully subscribed.
The Strawberry site is also a pilot
program for testing two Tesla battery
packs designed to store 464 kilowatt
hours or about four hours of solar photovoltaic production. These battery packs
will be charged largely at night during
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BEC’s first solar farm is now online. Participating
members can lease the energy output from the farm
to help lower their electric bill without having to
install panels.

off-peak hours when electricity prices
are the lowest. The stored energy will
then be discharged during periods of
peak energy use to help reduce demand
costs for all members. The pilot program
is being conducted by the co-op’s statewide partner, Central Electric Power
Cooperative in Columbia.
In addition to the community solar
program, Berkeley Electric Cooperative
also offers a renewable energy rider
for members installing rooftop solar,
and leads co-ops statewide in number
of participants. Currently we have 830
members participating through our
renewable energy rider producing twice
the solar energy than the entire Colleton
Solar Farm in Walterboro which has over
10,000 panels. Additionally, we offer
green power to several hundred participants through a partnership with Santee
Cooper which produces energy through
burning landfill gas.
As your local, not-for-profit electric
cooperative, we will continue to look
for new programs and technologies to
enhance the lives of those we serve in
order to ensure that our future is every
bit as bright as our past.

MIKE FULLER

President & CEO

New scholarship opportunities
Berkeley Electric is excited
to kick off the new year by announcing $20,000 in scholarship opportunities for its members.
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AS A COMMUNITY-MINDED COOPERATIVE,

The first scholarship opportunities are part of the
Virtual Youth Experience. Unfortunately, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the Washington Youth Tour has
been cancelled for the second year in a row. However,
we are currently accepting applications for the Virtual
Youth Experience. We are offering high school sophomores and juniors
the chance to engage, collaborate and learn with other students from
across the state as well as with state and federal leaders. This fiveday virtual experience will allow students to hone their leadership
skills and add to their resume while having fun and winning prizes.
Students will also be able to compete for a $5,000 statewide scholarship
and there will also be a guaranteed $2,500 local scholarship winner
chosen from Berkeley Electric participants. Deadline to participate is
February 19, so apply today at www.berkeleyelectric.coop under
“My Community.”

Operation Round Up Trust Scholarships

Local high school seniors have an opportunity to
apply for up to $10,000 in scholarships through
the Trust Board of Operation Round Up. Under the
educational section of the Trust, it is the Trust Board’s
aim to provide ten scholarships for children of members/guardians of
Berkeley Electric Cooperative. A $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to
each of the seven high schools served by the co-op with an additional
three at-large scholarships to be awarded for members’ children who
are attending neighboring high schools or home-schooled seniors.
The children of Berkeley Electric employees, board members and
Trust members are not eligible. Eligibility is dependent on grades and
income level. For full details, visit the Operation Round Up page on
our website located under “My Community.” Deadline is April 2.

Jenny Ballard Scholarship

Students aren’t the only ones who can receive
scholarships! Women returning to school to earn
college degrees may now apply for financial assistance from the 2021 Jenny Ballard Opportunity
Scholarship program. The scholarship is a one-time
award based on financial need and personal goals and is sponsored by
Women Involved in Rural Electrification (WIRE), a service organization associated with South Carolina’s electric cooperatives. In 2020,
two candidates each received a $2,500 award. For Lana Colombo, one
of last year’s recipients, the scholarship helped pay tuition at Trident
Technical College’s Culinary Institute of Charleston.
To apply, use the online form at ecsc.org/content/wire-scholarship or
request a paper copy from Berkeley Electric. Deadline to apply is June 1.

Remembering Carol Caddell
Berkeley Electric Cooperative is saddened
to mark the passing of longtime trustee Carol
Ackerman Caddell. She was a pioneer at the
cooperative, becoming the first woman to be
elected to the board in the late 1990s. Caddell
had a tremendous passion for the cooperative and shared it through her work with WIRE
(Women Involved in Rural Electrification).
During her 22 years with the cooperative, she earned numerous credentials and
distinctions while also serving as the vicechairperson of the board for more than five
years. Outside of the cooperative, she served
as the Women’s Chairman for the Farm Bureau
Insurance Company in Moncks Corner for 30
years. Caddell spent her professional career
as a teacher where she touched the lives of
countless children at Men-Riv and Marrington
Elementary schools.
We are thankful for her outstanding leadership, guidance and commitment to her communities. She will truly be missed.
The board of trustees is currently reviewing
the necessary procedures for filling Caddell’s
seat and will publish its findings in next month’s
magazine, as well as through the cooperative’s
other media channels.
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FEBRUARY IS THE MONTH OF LOVE and
I have been thinking about just how
important it is that we show those special
people in our lives just how much we
care. With the uncertainty caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic, it’s easy to focus
on all the negative ways that our lives have been impacted. I
think most will agree that 2020 ended up being a year like no
other—certainly in my lifetime but looking back I can’t help
but reflect on the gratitude I feel for our community. And
while we’ve seen our share of challenges, I am encouraged by
the ways in which we have all pulled together to make our
communities stronger.
As a cooperative, our employees truly do all they can to
give back to the community. Last year, we organized a First
Responders appreciation lunch to thank those who have been
working the front lines of the pandemic. It was so well received
we plan on making it an annual event. We have also been
hosting food pick-ups at our Awendaw office with the help of
the Lowcountry Food Bank to help those members who find
themselves in jeopardy due to hardships caused by COVID19. Last month, we launched our first ever holiday toy drive
with Toys for Tots at all of our districts and were grateful for
your donations that brought joy to 100 children in need this
Christmas. While these efforts were focused around the holidays, for Berkeley Electric our concern for community is a yearround endeavor.
Because we are a co-op, volunteerism and giving back are a
part of who we are. Several of our employees are volunteer firefighters, putting their lives at risk to help others. Many of our
co-op employees coach youth sports, assist in school productions or serve on local boards.
We offer employees flexibility in their schedules to accommodate these volunteer opportunities. We look at co-op volunteerism as an investment in our community by enabling our
employees to donate their time and expertise to help groups

BERKELEY AT-A-GLANCE

NOVEMBER 2019

NOVEMBER 2020

252,897,136

267,488,896

No. meters served
Avg. residential kWh/
meter
Avg. residential bill/meter

105,252

109,718

1,012

894

$133.17

$122.29

Miles of line
Avg. daily high
temperature
Avg. daily low temperature

5899

5970

65

74

45

54

Total kWh sold
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Volunteer to make a positive impact

Berkeley Electric volunteered as an official Toys for Tots drop-off location this
Christmas and collected 100 toys for children in need.

that are doing so much for our community.
I personally look at volunteerism as the gift that keeps on
giving. While it’s difficult to quantify the impact that volunteers have, I do know they make a tremendous difference in
our community and make our corner of the world a better
place. Many organizations depend on volunteers to fulfill their
mission. Volunteers fill in gaps and spread joy and compassion
through their efforts. Even assisting with the smallest tasks can
make a big impact in the lives of people, animals or an organization in need. Often a big commitment or special skills are not
needed, just someone who cares.
I know that it is more difficult than ever to volunteer in the
community and I hope that we will soon be able to resume
our efforts to help others. In the meantime, I urge you to keep
those charitable organizations in mind because so much of
the help they depend on has been taken from them. If you
don’t have the opportunity to safely help them in person, consider giving your time to help them fund raise over the phone
or simply donate to them directly. In addition to the organization and the community benefitting from your efforts, you will
receive a gift as well. Not only will you enjoy the satisfaction
of knowing you are helping a good cause, you will likely make
new friends, expand your social network, strengthen existing
skills or learn a new one.
At the end of the day, the gift of volunteerism is a gift that
will continue giving all year long. So, this month, go ahead and
be sure to celebrate that special someone but also consider
showing love for your community by giving the gift of time.

TONY VINCENT

VP Marketing & Gov’t Affairs
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Berkeley Electric begins a new
era in training and development
JOSH P. CROTZER

“It needs to work with every departBerkeley Electric Cooperative
ment to provide a level of consistency,”
experienced a lot of change and transiMeade says. “Our goal is to get the same
quality of training and develop pathtion. The cooperative bid farewell to
CEO Dwayne Cartwright and welcomed
ways within our cooperative for all our
Mike Fuller as his successor. Several in
employees to be successful.”
Berkeley Electric’s upper management
One crucial element is the orientaalso retired. And, of course, the COVIDtion and development of new employees,
19 pandemic fundamentally changed the commonly referred to as on-boarddynamics of personnel interaction and
ing. Meade says it’s important for new
communication.
employees to learn the cooperative’s
Such an eventful year could have been culture, how cooperatives are differdestabilizing for many human resources
ent from for-profit companies and how
departments. But for Berkeley Electric’s
employees can remain and progress
Vice President of Human Resources
with Berkeley Electric throughout their
Louise Meade, 2020 was an opportucareers. It’s also important for the coopnity to enhance and reorganize the trainerative to know the employee.
“Along with our current workforce,
ing and development of the cooperative’s
we want to assess our
employees.
new employees and find
“I had a vision before
out what their talents
any of (2020’s changes)
are,” explains Meade.
occurred,” says Meade.
“In working with their
“We’ve been one of the
strengths, we can put
fastest growing regions
them in a position to
in the nation, technolflourish.”
ogy was changing and
In prior generations,
so was the diversity and
such a vision would
complexity of our busihave required Berkeley
ness. We needed to jump
Electric employees to
on the bandwagon and
spend more time in
provide consistent, acrossclassroom settings than
the-board employee develat their workstations.
opment through all of our
Berkeley Electric’s new director
However, online training
departments.”
of talent and organizational
platforms create a more
Berkeley Electric had
development, Kristen Halverson,
flexible environment that
already established their
says her colleagues have embraced
the new training opportunities
provides educational and
own technical training
offered by the cooperative.
developmental opporprogram for much of
their operations staff in partnership with
tunities on the employee’s schedule.
Trident Technical College (see related
The restrictions of COVID-19 now make
sidebar on opposite page) and a strong
online learning a necessity.
safety training program for employees.
“The days of putting all of our
However, Meade says training within
employees in one place and making them
departments was done independently and sit through training are over,” Meade
therefore was inconsistent. She envisioned says. “It’s a big investment of time and
a comprehensive system that could be
money. We’ve really learned to do things
beneficial for every cooperative employee, a lot more efficiently because of COVID.
as well as Berkeley Electric’s members.
And since the training exists online, our
M E A DE AG EN CY
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A course toward progress
Berkeley Electric has approximately
300 employees with 150 job descriptions within 11 departments. Examples
of training and development courses
available to Berkeley employees include
but are not limited to:
MEMBER SERVICES

Workflow Management
Cost Saving Energy Programs
u Intro to Power Distribution
u
u

SAFETY

Emergency Action Plans
Major Storm Plan Training
u Cybersecurity Awareness
u
u

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT

Berkeley Electric Cooperative
Principles
u Computer Literacy
u Conflict Resolution
u

employees can go back and utilize it over
and over. That in itself is a return on
investment.”
That virtual application for new
employees was already in place when
Kristen Halverson began her position
as senior director of talent and organizational development. She was hired
from a similar position at the College of
Charleston to oversee curriculum development and the implementation of the
training initiative with new Director of
Technical Training Patrick Gailey and
Director of Cooperative Training Dante
DiBattista. Halverson started in March,
just as the pandemic began making inperson interactions a health risk.
“I have to give Berkeley Electric huge
props because they were able to get me
started and functioning from home really
effectively,” says Halverson. “Considering
that everybody had to make things work
as it happened, it was really well done.”
Halverson says that since she’s been
with the cooperative, she has seen her
fellow employees embrace online learning and the new development program.
Although there will always be a place for

Of course, the main
objective is for these
changes to benefit member
services. Meade says she’s
already seeing evidence
that that is happening in
the form of calls to the
office or social media posts
from members to express
gratitude and praise for
Berkeley Electric staff.
“I think when you
have a group of employees who know their job and know it
well, they go the extra mile to help our

Gailey bet
on training
and won
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When Patrick Gailey
talks to his colleagues
at Berkeley Electric
Cooperative about the
importance of training and
development, he can say
that he’s already put his
money where his mouth is.
Gailey, the coopPatrick Gailey, BEC’s new director of
erative’s new director of
technical training.
technical training, made
a big bet on his education 12 years ago. Having already applied
for numerous lineman positions without ever getting an interview,
the young husband and father of a two-year old, quit his job as
an ironworker and used his
savings to enroll full time in
Trident Technical College’s
Electric Line Worker (ELW)
program.
“Someone told me if I
wanted a job at a utility, I
needed to take these classes,”
recounts Gailey. “I treated it
like a job that whole semester
and then worked whatever
odd jobs I could on the
weekends to put food on the
table. When I completed it, I
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in-person training at cooperatives—especially for those performing dangerous
tasks such as lineworkers—the opportunities and flexibility that online training
provides makes it valuable even when
COVID-19 restrictions are lifted in the
workplace.
“We want to open up what is possible for people and to rethink what
our colleagues need to be truly fulfilled
employees,” says Halverson. “I think the
real future for the training at Berkeley
Electric is to work with people and discover what they need to become the best
employees they can be.”

As Director of Cooperative
Training, Dante DiBattista
oversees much of the training
for employees that directly
assist members.

members,” says Meade.
“That all comes back to
training and developing your employees to
do your job with excellence; you’re doing it all
for the member so that
the member can have a
better quality of life and be in the community that we serve.”

had a job at Berkeley Electric the next Monday.”
Gailey now oversees much of the training and development
for the cooperative’s technical roles within the engineering and
operations department. Much of that training takes place at
Gailey’s “alma mater,” Trident Tech. The North Charleston school
and Berkeley Electric have enjoyed a long-standing partnership.
Each summer, Berkeley Electric line workers do their field work at
Trident Tech’s “lab” to not only earn Apprentice and Journeyman
Lineman certifications, but to uphold the high standards of service
for their members.
The partnership also provides fertile ground for job recruitment. According to Gailey, approximately 90% of the cooperative’s
lineworker hires come from Trident Tech’s ELW program. Last year,
Berkeley launched a scholarship program that provides tuition
support and a paid internship for two students each year.
“Our foremen love seeing someone take the initiative,” says
Gailey. “It’s been a community outreach and has helped us find
good workers.”
For existing employees, Gailey tries to ensure that his co-workers are able to enhance their craft and advance their careers with
the cooperative. By taking advantage of the training and development opportunities Berkeley
Electric provides, a groundman
can, in time, find themselves in
leadership positions.
“I try to meet with all of the
crews throughout our districts,”
says Gailey. “I want to be able
to help them get where they
want to go. That’s something I
look forward to.”
Patrick Gailey (left) observes Jeremy
Harrell as he goes through safety
training that simulates rescuing a
“hurt man.”
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Get an ecobee for free*
Take advantage of our smart
thermostat program to easily
save up to 23%* on heating
and cooling costs!
Once your new ecobee
smart thermostat with Alexa
voice control is installed and
connected to Wi-fi, we’ll
refund the purchase cost*.
Plus you can receive an
additional $150 in rebates by
participating in our demand
reduction program.
It’s simple. It’s easy. It pays
for itself and it helps hold
down power costs for you
and all our members.

Total rebates up to

$300

Call your local office today
or sign up online at
berkeleyelectric.coop

Berkeley Electric
Cooperative
Your Touchstone Energy Cooperative

